
[PUNS TAMMANY
THAT WILL AIM
AT PUBLIC GOOD

Detroit Citizen*’ League Will
Have an Organization in

Every Precinct

WILL WAR AGAINST
ELECTION FRAUDS

Ambitious Program is Disclosed
At Banquet of Leaders of

Movement
i-- - ■ ■

An organization extending to ererjr

enrolled member In the Detroit pre-
cincts was disclosed at the dinner of
the Detroit Citizens” league la the
Elllott-Taylor-Woolfenden case, Fri-
day night The ward chairmen—the
majority of them big-statured fellows
who seemed to mean business—were
Introduced to the league. Precinct
chairmen have been selected and sup-
plied with the names of members re-
siding In their territory. Asa sam-
ple of the caliber of the ward le^d- j
era, one of them challenged success- 1
fully 50 rotes in me notorious first i
Os the First, in the ejection last spring.

The first time this formiaable ma-
chinery will be put to the test will
be on the special charter election in
February. In the meantime, the mem-
bership, now over 2,500, will be boos-
ted by precinct workers, and a
canvass of every precinct compiled
with a view to preventing the voting
of dead men and non-residents. Ac-
tion, not elocution was the watchword
at the big meal.

Probation Officer W. H. Venn gave
Detroit poolrooms first place as crime
producers. Saloons and speak-easy j
cases came next. He gave a recent
Incident from local criminal records
to show that the Dresden case Is still ■facilitating the wrecking of young
lives. The Detroit and Yondetega
clubs were held, responsible lor main-
taining open bars at times that com-»
polled the poor to become lawbreak-
ers to get a drink. Vicious theaters
supplied their quota of first, offenders,
t>ut Detroit vaudevilles ami movies
were pretty strictly censored, as a
rule, the speaker said.

From 1.50ft replies from prisoners,
Mr. Venn said the saloon was given
is the cause of the downfall of over
1,200.

*We legalize the pitfall for these
Ben.” said he. “and then brand them
14 criminals because they stumble
nto It. There is a tragic Inconsls-)
ency In this that an awakened pub-
ic sentiment Is going to smite hard
tome day.”

Another cause of crime which came
:o the officer in the performance of
ils intercessory labors for discharged
xmricte, was the flaunting of wealth
tefore the desperately poor. He came
tpon a laborer's family of eight, living

n a hut fronting on one of Detroit's
klleys. They were sitting down to
i fish dinner of tainted sheepshead
ind potatoes. all of which cost 32
tents.

“When conditions exist under which
tome people must be limited to a four-.
ent meal, it Is little less than a crime'
or one person to dine on an 80-cent j
teak.’’ said Detroit’s “Bishop of D—.”

James Schermerhom. being called J
ipon. congratulated Mr. Venn upon
lit humane policy of the open-door
or men who have slipped. A similar
tory was that moment being depicted

town the street by th# films of Vic-
or Hugo’s vivid novel. "Dee Miser-
able*’’ Mr. Schermerhorn quoted
rom s touching letter Mayor Gaynor

rrote to a convict in acknowledgment
f his expression of sympathy when
ie was shot: “1 am well aware that
nany of you are not really bad men,
(Ut unfortunate men. and that God so
ees you. There are many of us who

rould be the same as you are if we
ad the same trouble and obstacles
n our life- So do not be discour-
sed.”
While Mr. Venn 1s helping men

ack to good citizenship and respecl*

ble standing, what a shame that
hose who retain the full enjoyment
>f their privileges as American free-
nen have to be fairly scourged to

he polls to do their duty. Mr.
aerhorn said. He congratulated the
eague upon appropriating only

ood thing Tammany has left—its
;enlus for down-to-the-lasVvoter or-

**lf*you share Mr. Venn’s conclu-
rtons a* to the chief source of ertm-
nsilty.” said Mr. Schermerhom, In
dosing, "step around and tell your
wblieher to stop soliciting for vlc-
lms in your own households. It win
ipotl one of the distinctive I***"™*
»f The Times, but we 11 stand It for

he sake of seeing all of the Detroit
iress bring their business columns
£to the splendid standard of their
editorial page preachment.”

POLICE take three
FROM ONE HOME

This Is the story of a happy home,

t is not subject to copyright, and the
voman's page of any well-regulated
nagazine may have it.* The magazln-
st may possibly find a dog or a cat

waldents are In various police cells.
The home Is that of Joseph Moltn-

)w«ki, at No. 186 Plumer-ave. Joseph,
sead of the house, was arrested, Fri-
lay night, on a warrant charging him
vlth assault and battery on his wife.
Fifteen minutes later, Blanche

Imith, 20-year-old sweetheart of John
ilollnowskl, son of Joseph, was ar-
rested on a warrant j|wom out by Jo-
eph, who doee not' approve of her,
ind charges her and John with im-
iroper conduct •

’Saturday morning. John was arrest-
-4 on his half of the warrant

FTRONG PROGRAM FOR
MONROE S. S. INSTITUTE

MONROE, Mich.. Nov. 22(3pe-
lal.)—With Prof. Charles H. Gurney,
Illlsdale; Frank H. West, Detroit,
nd Mrs. J. 8. Good, Toledo, billed as
peakers. the eighteenth annual In-
tttute of Monroe Sunday schools will
pen here tonight. A union meeting
I the M. E. church, Sunday night, will

■km Mm littimt.

INDECENCIES AT
! CLUBS’ DINNERS
ARE UNCENSORED

!
Members Are Annoyed by Smut-

ty Stories of Professional
%

Entertainers

POLICE POWERLESS,
ASSERTS GILLESPIE

Says That Organizations Should
Keep Guard Over Their

Own Programs

The aotlon of the police in'breaking
up a dunce, Thursday night, In Ger-
man Salesmen's hall, attended by
about 200 employes ol the Burroughs
Adding Machine Cos., when “Fatima’’
protested that she was Hampered by
too many clothes and offered to dis-
card some of them If a sufficient en-

couragement In :ne way of money
iwere furnished, is receiving wide ap-
proval from many men who have been
annoyed by having improper and dis-
gusting “entertainment” forced on.them.

r Not long ago, the members of a
! commercial organization, "the best
, men of the city," were “entertained”
at dinner by a professional entertain-er who gave a monologue. He started
mildly, but his talk soon became sug-
gestive, and It was evident that hewas working up to a climax of smut
Some of the diners laughed In a fool-
ish. shame-faced way; others left the
,table and walked about the room; andsome engaged openly in conversation
and paid no attention to the profes-
sional. At last he had to call the
chairman’s attention to the fact thatIhe could not go on unless more atten-
tion was paid to him. The chairman
replied, in a half-apologetic manner,
;that he believed the audience had had
enough of that sort of tb»ng, and the
monologlst sneaked from the room.

In another recent entertainment in
the Masonic temple, where it Is boast-
ed that nothing takes place that a
woman could not hear, a comedian
gave a talk which was composed of 1
one Indecent story after another. The
laughter which greeted them was half-
hearted. and those who laughed look-
ed uncomfortable and ashamed. Mem-
bers angrily exclaimed that the en-
tertainment committee should have
exercised better judgment.

These are but samples of numerous
entertainments which are not official-
ly censored, and where Indecencies
are unchecked unless those In charge
of them hold rigid control of the prop-
erties.

Stories such as those heard In these
club festivals are not permitted on j
the burlesque stage by the police, j
Moving pictures are strictly censored
to prevent suggestive or Immoral
scenes from being shown. But the
club evil is unchecked.

"There is no way In which we can
take hold of it.’’ said Police Commis-
sioner Gillespie. Saturday. “We only
hear of these things after they occur,
when It Is too late to stop them. It
Is only by chance that we learn that
an afTair like that of Thursday night
Is scheduled. It seems to me that
it is up to the clubs and societies
themselv«« to maintain a censorship
over their own activities."

The situation is particularly annoy-
ing to men who dislike the Indecent
and the suggestive, but who araforced
to listen In spite of their disapproval.
They are reminded of Gen. Grant’s an-
swer, when someone who wanted to
tell an off-color story, asked: "Are
there any ladies present?"

"No. but there are gentlemen,” was
Gen. Grant’s retort.

CURRENCY BILL IS
BACK IN SENATE

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22.—The cur-
rency bill was returned to the senate
today by the senate banking commit-
tee. With the Glass “administration”
bill as passed by the house, came two
substitute bills, that of the six ad-
ministration Democratic committee-
men, and that of the five Republicans,
with Senator Hitchcock.

Chairman Owen gave notice that he
would open the currency debate next
Monday. Discussion will be continued
Tuesday and Wednesday and then
postpone until Dec. which the
bill will be before the senate Contin-
uously until It passes.

MAN ACCUSED OF
SUPPLYING DOPE FIENDS

■■ •

Dallas Moore, 34 years old. whose
occupation Is given on the police blot-
ter as “thief,” was arrested by Detec-
tives O’Grady and Fox, Saturday aft-
ernoon, charged with violating the co-
caine law. The detectives are Inform-
ed that Moore, who ha* been arrested
countless times as a petty thief. Is
now furnishing cocaine to many “dope
fiends,” He had a bottle of the drug,
worth $26 In his possession.

Douglas McConnell, 33 years old,
who says he Is a heroin fiend, trying
to conquer the habit, was arrested
with Moore, and Is held as a sus-
picious person. His parents live .in
Windsor.

VICTIM OF FOOTPAD
IDENTIFIES PRISONER
• - - * ***“■

Frank A. Callan, druggist, at No.
712 Trumbull-ave., who was held up
at the point of a revolver. Thursday
night, by a robber who took $25 from

, his cash, register, visited the Central
: station. Friday, to see if he could iden-tify ‘4Villie” Heints, burglar, as the
j man who held him up. He

! make the identification, but passing a
cell occupied by William Wilcox, ar-
rested while dividing the contents of
a purse with Bam Rubin. Callan re-
marked: “That’s the man."

Wilcox was taken from his cell,
Callan looked him over and positively
Identified him.

Frances Polln, sweetheart of Wll-
’ cox, 20 years old and living at No. 234
Third-st.. was later arrested as. a wit-
ness and Is held in the matron’s room.

Otto Schmidt, druggist, at No. 439
Gratiot-ave., who was held up a week
ago, looked at Wilcox, bat felled toi Identify him.
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R-C-H ASSETS
DISPOSED OF ON

GUARANTEEPLAN
Harris Brothers Cos., of Chicago,

Agrees to Assume Liens and
Turn Over $240,000

SALE IS FEATURED
BY LIVELY BIDDING

Successful Firm is to Receive 15
Per Cent for Profit and

Expenses

Sharp cempetlttoirbetweeir two bid-
ders featured the sale of the assets
of the R-C-H Corporation, which after
being on the market lor some time,

were disposed of by Referee In Bank-
ruptcy Joslyn, Saturday morning to
the Harris Brothers’ Cos. of Chicago,
on the basis of a guaranteed bid of
8240.000 above all encumbrances. Thla
sale will be confirmed at 11:30 o'clock
Monday morning, Referee Joslyn an-
nounced, unless by that time some
other bidder submits a proposition to
guarantee $255,000 or pay $260,000 or
more in cash. <

The chief opposition to the success-
ful bidder was from Charles I). Todd,
commercial broker and liquidating
promter of Detroit. A third bidder in
the early stages of the contest was
Theodore Friedeherg, representing
himself and Frank Brothers, of New
York city. His proposition was in the
form of a cash offer. He dropped out
of the running at $211,000, declaring
that he never had heard of selling
property on the basis of the offers of
his competitors.

The sale, which had been adjourn-
ed from Tuesday, opened with an
offer from Friedberg, through his at-
torney, Henry Butzel, to pay $200,000
cash as against the $200,000 guarantee
bid of Maurice Rothschild, general
manager of the Harris Brothers’ Cos.,
made Tuesday.

Then Mr. Todd entered the lists
with an offer of $235,000, not assuming
the $28,400 in liens against the prop-
erty, which meant about $207,000 guar-
anteed. Mr. Rothschild raised the bid
to $210,000 after which Mr. Friede-
berg made his last offer of $211,000
tasb.

Referee Joslyn halted proceedings a
moment to get some agreement be-
tween the opposing bidders as to the
basis of the contest, expressing re-
gret that the offers could not have
been on the same conditions. It was
arranged that Mr. Todd’s representa-
tive state his offers on the condition
of his assuming the liens, as in the
Harris Brothers’ proposition, and
then the bids mounted rapidly to $230,*
000.

They continued steadily by SI,OOO
increases to $236,000, from which the
Chicago firm Jumped to $240,000 and
ended the contest.

The terms of the sale are to guar-
antee $72,000 on the real estate and
$168,000 on the personal property.
The personal property is to be dis-
posed of in four months, and the oth-
er within nine. F*rom whatever the
property brings, the sellers are to
receive 16 per cent for profit and ex-
penses, provided that the expenses of
keeping up the real estate shall first
be met, and the amount of the guar-
antee paid.

Mr. Friedeherg asserted after the
kale that he was not yet done, and
would consider further the possibil-
ity of entering the contest again
Monday. The-plan of selling prop-
erty on the basis qf a guarantee, he
declared, was anew “wrlpkle” to a
business man from New York city.

With the unanimous consent of
the creditors present. Referee Jos-
lyn announced that an order would
be obtained as soon as possible from
the United States district court
authorizifg the payment of $75,000
upon the $150,000 of mortgages
against the R-C-H plant.

The total debt of the R-C-H Is
more than $1,800,000. The secured
claims amount to much more than
the assets, so that nothing will be
left for unsecured creditors.

MAYOR NAMES DELEGATES
TO HOUSING CONFERENCE
Mayor Marx has appointed the Rev.

E. Todd, the Rev. Luther E. Lovejoy,
Tracy McGregor, Miss Helwig Weiss,
Mrs. George P. Fraser and Mrs.
George Johnston as delegates to at-
tend the third annual conference of
housing In America, to be held in
Cincinnati. ,

ITALIAN SHOOTING
SUSPECTS HELD

Five Remanded and Warrants
Will be Asked Monday—One

To He Freed

Mlchaele lenna. blacksmith, who
was regarded as an important suspect
lu connection with the recent Italian
shootings, is to be released by the po-
lice, according to Detective Bolone,
but the five other suspects In custody
were remanded, Saturday, and war-
rants for three or more of the men
will be asked for, Monday. Ball ot
$5,000 each was fixed.

Salvatore Dana. Italian "bad man.'
held by the police, is now believed to
be a ringleader of the gang, according
to Chief of Detectives Palmer.

Dana was in the poolroom where
Felipo Lacolla was shot, less than a
minute before the shot was fired, the

■ police say. He walked away lrom tne
door and a few seconds later, some-
one poked a shotgun through a rear
window and Lacolla fell from his
chair.

Police declare that former Detective
Ferdinand Palma also named I>auu as
a suspect In the Palma shooting.

Lacolla is said to be assisting the
police in every way that he can, and
giving them much Information, hereto-
fore unobtainable, about the suspic-
ious characters who have kept the lo-
cal Italian colony In turmoil tor years.

CLAIMS RIGHT
TO LIMIT CALLS

Telephone Company Says It’s
Merely Enforcing Contracts

on Party Lines
.. .

!
| That the Michigan State Telephone
j Cos. hi merely enforcing its party-line
contracts in limiting the number of
outgoing calls to four a day, is the

, only statement which employes of the
j company will make in the absence
of General Manager A. von Schlegell,

; who Is in New York on business.
T. Heman-s, chairman of the

state railroad commission, vays that
the company has a right to limit the

( party-line calls to four a day, under
! Its Contracts.

"The company is merely attempting
to follow the recommendations of the
state railroad commission,” said Mr.

■ Hemans. “We tried to emphasize In
, our report that persons receiving ser*
i vice on the four-party lines should
{hold their calls down to the limit spe-
cified in their contracts.

“What we have tried to do is to
' make the company supervise its ser-I vice so that Injustices will be done
away with. We found, for example,
an employment agency using the four-

I party line service and making as high
as 130 calls a day. Single line patrons

! are compelled to wait while operators
are handling this great number of ex-

I cess calls. If telephone patrons use
i tbelr wires on the basis of their oon-
| tracts, the service will be Immeasur-
ably better.”

UNIVERSITY WANTS
U.S. ARMY STATION

President Hutchins Offers Gen.
Wood Use of Engineering

Camp at Lake Douglas

I ANN ARBOR, Mich, Nov. 22.
(Special.)—President Harry B. Hutch-ins, of the university, returned yes-
terday from Washington, where he
has been in conference with Gen.
Leonard Wood, of the United Statesarmy with reference to the militavjr
training camps for college students.

At that time President Hutchins
offered Gen. Wood the use of a por-
tion of the university tract of land
located near Lake Douglas, In the
northern part of the state for tha
training camp. It is on this tract
that the summer engineering camp
Is located, but as there are 1,500
acres, there will be plenty of room
for the military camp if it is deelreg
to utilize it.

I *

In the Franco-German war of 187(V
71 the victorious army lost ten men
killed to every fifty-eight wounded;
in 1904-06 there wero 10 Japanese

, killed to every thirty-seven wounded.

Hnn

A real, lire, honey rtory. Mr. Foote las
left far behind other writers of fiction of the race
track an his latest character. —Atlanta Cogitation

There is a great deal of human sympathy,
and no end of good humor. —Buffalo Nmot

A bit of good, healthy sentiment. The author
has fully demonstrated #mt he understands both

Nhorses and men. —Buffalo Commercial w
h is the hmnan sympathy n Blister Jones

which wl delight al of Mr. Foote’s readers
At all the quafihr winch made Dand Harum live and
Book prosper—that other first book of a man who knew
Sellers hones and men. —NathvHU Tmuuusmn

Pictures by Jay Hambidge. 51.20 net

■■INDIANAPOLIS . THE 80883-MERRILL COMPANY : NEW YORK m

I TWO ACCUSED OF
ROBBING BLIND MAN

Edw. Waeghe and Wife Charg-
ed With Stealing $275 From

Alex. Van Houtle

Bills folded by a blind man, In such
a manner ub to enable him to tell, by
the manner in which they were folded,
whether they were of 9120 or less de-
nomination, will be the prime evi-
dence against Howard \\ aegne. 40
years old. of No. -10 St. Aubln-ave.,
and his wife, Josephine, employed as a
servant in the saloon and boarding 1
house of Alex Van Houtte. Their'
daughter, Idiunna. 10 years old, Is held j
as a witness in the case, as |loo in
bills was found sewed in the llulng j
of her hat. Her mother had $77 in
a handbag.

Van Houtte,. who was blinded by a
revolver bullet, tired into his head,
years ago. was robbed, last Sunday,
ol $276, taken from a room over his
saloon. He suspected Waeghe, the
only person in the room at the time
the money disappeared, and Waeghe
heightened the suspicion by going to (
Toledo, where he was arrested for the 1
Detroit police. Brought back here, no
wept and Sobbed, and said that Van
lioutte was his dear friend, and any-
way, he would not rob a blind man.

Police were forced to release him,
for lark of evidence, but Detectives
Boersig and Donovan told Van Houtte
to have his daughter, Julia, 16 years
old, watch Waeghe and his wife.

Friday, Julia told the police that
Mr. and Mrs. Waeghe, their daughter,
and Louis Vermander, a boarder, were
preparing to go to New York. The
girl trailed the party to the depot,
whore they were arrested by the de-
tectives.

All denied knowledge of the miss-
ing money. They were taken to head-
quarters, and Detective Boersig notic-
ed a slight bulge in Idianna’s hat. He
told the matron to rip up the head- j
piece, and there were nine of Van i
Houtte’s S2O bills, folded as the blind ;
man used always to fold bills of that I
denomination. The other bills were i
also folded in Van Houtte’s own style, j

Waeghe was arraigned on a grand j
larceny charge, and his wife on a j
charge of receiving stolen property. •
Saturday noon. They were neld in '

S6O bail, with two sureties each, for
examination. Nov. 28. The girl was 1
ordered held a« a witness, and Ver- j
mender, the hoarder, will be turned
over to the immigration authorities as
a subject for deportation, as he has
been here only a little over a year.

YOUNG HAMMOND
IS DEPORTED

Youth Who Has Given Police
Much Trouble Sent Back to

Canada

Chauncey Hammond, who was once
tried on the charge of embezzling $17.-
000 from the E-M-F and was subse-
quently convicted of stealing an auto-
mobile, was deported as an undesira-
ble by the local immigration authori-
ties. Saturday morning.

Chauncey had been granted a ne*v
trial In the automobile theft case, but
Judge Connolly dismissed the case
when It came up for re-trtal, Saturday
morning. Hammond was Immediately
placed under arrest by Inspector
Coyne, who cairled an order for his
deportation. • The local and federal
authorities had previously decided
that this w-ould be the best way ot
disposing of Hammond for all time.

He was placed on a train bound for
Toronto by Inspector Coyne, and If he
Is ever caught on this side of the bor-

der again he will face a stiff term in a
federal prison.

-

Acquitted of Embezzlement.
J. Archibald McOregor. former agen-

cy manager for the International Text-
book Cos., charged with embezzlement
of S2OO from the Arm, was acquitted
In Judge Connolly’s eouft, Friday aft-
ernoon.
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“alphabets** —32 ingredients in
all; and so well-balanced and
blended that they are as tasty
as they are wholesome.

Order half-a-dozen at a time,
and cut down living-cost today.

21 kind* 10c a can
Look for the red-and-white label

Kipling
hat written anew ihorUtory in hit old veh—the
firat in years. A tiory of action, intense, dramatic,

• smashing. Can you imagine the twitt of circum-
ttancet which would find President Wilton, Supreme
Court Judge Hughes, William Randolph Heart!,
and John D. Rockefeller alone on a secret mission
of state and involved in the accidental murder of
two Japanese spies? Here is a trying situation
fraught with the awful possibilities of war. What
would be the English equivalent is the plot of
Kipling's new story “The Edge of the Evening.*9

How Kipling's heroes save the day andkeep peace
between two great Nations is a sensational climax
to the most notable short-story published in an
American magazine in a month of moons. Publish-
ed complete* Read it to-night. (All newsstands.)

In the DECEMBER

Sixteen different vegeta-
bles all in one soup!

Think of that!
And all with their fresh natural

flavor perfectly retained—That’s
what you get in Campbell’s Vege-
table Soup.

You get the nourishing properties of rich
beef stock, of sweet potatoes and white
potatoes, carrots, yellow turnips, peas, lima
beans, com, okra, ham, imported macaroni

Soups

HEW EMPIRE ISMon. Not. 24
George Kleine, Producer of “Quo Vadis”

PRESENTS THE ORIGINAL SPECTACULAR
0 PHOTO-DRAMA

«Tiir|P JPj[ JOj i B "i°u Theatre, N. Y. jj
_ —.

__
j! Zeigfeld Theatre, ;!V A j| Chicago

J
To Capacity Andieaoae

DAYS OF
POMPEII”
ALL SEATS 10c

METROPQLIIAN
The Lioest Magazine in America Derrmbfr edititlll

«nd 15 ernta a word lor tho boat Uttar anawarin* BERNARD copes. '

j)SI 111 SHAW’S article an “Equalitr*' in the Dacambar MrtropoUtan. fcuoo hm DOUBLED▼UVV Judgaat Andrew Caroarla, Jack London. JamoeK-Ur.
» tha It H —«W.
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